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As long as there are final exams there will be prayers in
our schools . . . Beldenews.

4

Local teachers have attended
all kinds of workshops, seminars, institutes, and regular
school work on the graduate
—level during this summer.

County Woman
Dies Sunday After
Two Week Illness

The demand is growing constantly for teachers to improve
themselves, no matter at what
level they might be.

4
i.

rty

The middle of this month Mrs.
Austin, Mrs Crouch, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. McCoy attended a workshop in Paducah on new ways to teach
elementary science.

The week before Mrs. Wrather,
Mrs. Grogan, Mrs. Story, Mrs.
Farris, Mrs. Jennings and Mn.
.Underwood attended a similar,
seminar in Paducah on initial
teaching Alphabet.
0
These are only two such workshops attended by teachers.
Mrs. Polly Bryant and some
- more teachers attended an
ETV workshop in Louisville.
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Mrs. George (Reba Kathleen)
Shoemaker, passed away Sunday at 1:05 p.m., at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital, after an illness of two weeks. She
was 56 years of age.
Survivors are her husband,
George Shoemaker of Hazel
Route One, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Granville Scarborough
of Route One, Hazel, one sister,
Mrs J. Robert Taylor of Hazel and one brother, Clyde Scarborough of Hazel.
She was a member of the
United Methodist Church of the
South Pleasant Grove Community.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday, August 27, at 2:00 p.m.
at the United Methodist Church.
Rev. Coy Garrett, and Rev.
Tommy Jackson will officiate.
Burial will be in the _South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
The J. •H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange
merits where friends may call
until the funeral hour.

RESISTANCE to the Soviet-Warsaw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia includes such acts as
this sitting down in the street in front of oncoming Russian tanks
v(',iblepholo)

Czechs Strike
In Protest Of
Occupation

1

Shortff Cohan Shobidadiald

Cohen Stubblefield, sheriff of the Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Calloway County, has resigned Memphis, Tenn., for a month
Since that time he has been
his position effective September 1, 1968, according to a let- a patient at the Murray-Calloter to Calloway County Judge way County Hospital several
times
Hall McCuiston.
Before being elected to the
His wife, Mrs. Fannie Stubblefield, who has served as his office of sheriff, Stubblefield
deputy, will be sworn in as 'served as deputy sheriff for a
sheriff of Calloway County on year for Sheriff Wayne Flora
September 1 to fill the unexpir- and all four years during the
term of Sheriff Brigham Futed term of her husband.
Sheriff Stubblefield said in rell whose term as sheriff exhis letter that he was resign- pired in 1957.
During Stubblefield's first
ing due to ill health and he did
not feel that he Can perform term as sheriff his deputies
the duties of the office; there- were Mrs. Stubblefield, Hardy
fore it would be to the best in- Kelso, Vernon Roberts, and
terest of the citizens of Callo- Lowry Parker.
Hardy Kelso, Curt Willoughway County that he resign.
Mr. Stubblefield said he had by, and Mrs. Stubblefield are
enjoyed his associations with the present deputy sheriffs for
each county official and wished Mr. Stubblefield.
Stubblefield and his wife
to express appreciation to
evityone for the fine coopera- were employed at the Atomic
tion received by him and that Plant, Paducah, during its conhe deeply regreted that ha struction. He served four years
must now resign as sheriff of in the Army during World War
II and was stationed at NewCalloway County, Ky.
Stubblefield was elected to foundland.
Mr. and Mrs. Stubblefield
his first term as sheriff of Calloway County in 1957 and serv- were married February 13, 1929.
They lived on a farm in Calloed from 1958 to 1981.
In 1965 Stubblefield became way County for a while after
the second man in the history their marriage and were later
of Calloway County to be elect- employed in Akron. Ohio, and
ed to the office of sheriff for Detroit, Mich., before he enthe second term. The other tered the Army during World
man elected to a second term War H.
Stubblefield is the son of
was the late Carl Kingins His
present term of office will end the late Virge and Lucy Wilk
erson Stubblefield of Calloway
December 31, 1969.
Stubblefield became ill the County. Mrs. Stubblefield LS
first part of the year and was the former Fannie Grogan Ha patient for a month at the don, daughter of
le.tc
Parkview HoSpital at Nashville, and 011ie Grogan Hendon of
Tenn., starting March 26. Later the county.
he was a patient for a month at
They have two sons, Jackie

We would not attempt to name
all the teachers wbo 1‘,•••• atMrs. Cohen Sfubblefl•IJ
tended some type of program
diplomats they came to "mainBy JAMES 0. JACKSON
which was designed to make
PRAGUE (UPI) — Czechoslo- tain order."
them more proficient in their lvaks today
The Czechoslovaks awaited
staged a 15 minute
• field
general strike to protest the the return of President Ludvik
(Continued on Pape Six)
week-long occupation by Soviet
We note that counseling is ail bloc
(Continued on Page Six)
forces. In Prague's main
integral part of the school sy•s
Nat Ryan Hughes
tem now. What an improvement
MOSCOW (UPI) — Sovietand what a boon to the student
Nucl.,. •ntad
The only counseling we receiv- Czechoslovak
crisis talks today with agreeBurie (Monk) Wilson of 1107
ment on gradual withdrawal
Sycamore Street. passed away
Six)
(Continued
"NO
Soviet troops from occupied
J. 0. Edwards. aged 66, died Sunday at 10:15 a.m, at the
Czechoslovakia and the mmCHICAGO fun — Highlights
suddenly Sunday, at 12:20 a.m., Murray-Calloway County Hospiben of the visiting delegation of the opening session of the '
Convalescent
at the Murray-Calloway County tal,
Division.
prepared to fly home to report 'Democratic National Convention
Death was attributed to an exHospital.
to their nation, informed sour- beginning at 7:30 p. m. (CDT)
tended illness. He was 61 years
' Opened by Chairman John M
cies said.
Survivors are his wife, Burtis of age.
Glen McCuiston, son of Mr.
Survivors are his wife, JenBailey.
Edwards of 703 South 9th
and Mrs. W. D. McCuiston of
National anthem sung by
Street, two daughters, Mrs. Joe nie Key Wilson, two-sons, Frank
square they drowned out with
JACKSON, Tenn. — -Fourteen Pat Ward of South
Murray Route Five and a memjeers Russian loudspeaker com- Aretha Franklin.
8th Street, of Wichita, Kan., Joe of Belleber of the Calloway County
Welcome address by Chicago members of one of five working Miss Peggy Edwards of South ville, Ill., on step-son, Junior
mands for obedience.
High School chapter of the Fucommittees of the Lambuth 9th Street, one
Angry Russian tank crews Mayor Richard J. Daley.
sister, Mrs. Ahart of Browns Grove, Ky., one
ture Farmers of America, showWelcome address by Illinois College Development Council Everett Nanny of South 8th sister, Mrs. H. W. Clark of Dereplied to the jeering with
ed the senior champion and
were announced today by Gen- Street, one brother,
bursts of machine gun bullets Gov. Samuel Shapiro.
Raymond troit, Mich., three brothers, Otis
grand champion aged cow, Inks
eral Chairman of the Council, of 1111 Main Street, two
Address by Bailey.
over the heads of the crowds in
grand- of Route One, Murray, Hulas
Dean Velvet, in the FFA DivFinancial aid to students at Wenceslas Square.
Address by Robert C. Weaver, J. 0 Tankersley of Bells, Tenn . children, Mrs. Glen Grogan, and of Murray and C. B. Christen.
ision of the Kentucky State
Murray State University thrNo more did Czechoslovaks secretary of the department of President and General Manager Joe Ward, and three great- berry. Also surviving are seven
Fair, Louisville.
Thomas S. Wailer
ough three federal government argue with the invaders they Housing and Urban Develop- of the Winter Garden Freezer grandchildren.
grandchildren.
The animal was also judged
programs administered entire- once called comrades Today ment.
Co., Inc.
He was a member of the
He was a member of the Coldwater
the best breed animal of the
ly by the school totaled $722,- they stood back and shouted
Address by Katherine Peden, The Deferred Gifts CommitMethodist Church
show.
423 during fiscal year 1967-88. abuse at the Russians — and candidate for the U. S. Senate tee includes Nat Ryan Hughes. Grace Baptist Church.
and a veteran of World War ll
Funeral services were held of the U.S.
Other placings were: Aged
of Murray. A local attorney by
from Kentucky.
According to Johnny McDou- the Russians did not like it.
Navy.
cow, second, owned by Kent
Introduction of keynote speak- profession, Mr. Hughes is also today at 3:30 p.m., at the J. H. Funeral services will be held
gal, coordinator of student finIn what U.S.Ambassador JaMcCuiston, and four year old,
ancial aid at MSU, 1065 stu- cob Beame called a Soviet er by Sen. Birch Bayh. D-Ind. an active Methodist layman. He Churchill Funeral Chapel with in the Max H. Churchill Funeral_
third, owned by Glen McCulsKeynote address by Sen. Dan- is a member of the First Unit Rev. Gerald Owen and Rev. Chapel Tuesday, at 2:00 pap.,
dents participated in the three "Haphazard" reaction to CzeLliod
Wilson
officiating. Burial with the Rev. Larry
to n.
programs — National Defense choslovak defiance, the Russ- iel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii. tem- ed Methodist Church of MurBreedlove
was
in the Murray Cemetery.
Glen also showed a senior
ray, teaches a Sunday School
officiating. Burial will be in WOO&
loans, educational opportunity ians even threw an armed force porary convention chairman.
Pallbearers were Brent Mann- the West
calf that placed fourth a n d
Report from committee on Class, is a member of the ofFork Cemetery.
grants and college work-study. up against the American Em• Kent showed a two year old
temporary rules by its chair- ficial Board of the church and ing, James Smothers, Mozelle
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
"Because some students are bassy for 45 minutes
Phillips, Fred Workman Sylvian Home
Ithat placed fourth. •
is in charge of arrangeSix Soviet officers told U.S. man, Gov. Shapiro of Illinois. (Continued on Page Six)
involved in more than one proDarnell and Glen Hodges.
Atty Thomas S Waller, head
Kent and Glen are brothers
ments, where friends may call.
gram," he noted, "we actually
of
the Waller, Threlkeld & and have an interest in one of
had a total representation of
Whitlow law firm, Paducah, the best Holstein herds in westMEET TONIGHT
1.551, an increase of 100 from
The Men's Bowling League Ky., will be principal speaker ern Kentucky.
the year before."
Glen is a sophomore a n d
will Meet Monday, August 28, at an appreciation club dinner
McDougal. who administers
at seven p.m. at Corvette Lanes. September 12 honoring Dr. and I Kent is a senior at Calloway
seven aid programs in all, said
County 'High School this year.
All interested persons are urgthe big comparative increase
(Continued on Pao* Six)
1 Kent is the president of the Caled to attend.
was in the educational opportThe Mobile x-nay unit will
iloway chapter of the FFA.
unity grants Grant amounts
be at the health center at 701
during the last fiscal year more
Olive Street on Wednesday, Authan doubled the figure for
gust 28. The trailer will be on
the previous year — $154,550 to
the health department parking
J76.300.
lot and will be open from 1000
MOO,
to
Ranging from $200
a. m. to 12:00 noon and from
1:00 p. m. to 3:00 p. m. for one
(Continued on Page Six)
day only.
.1

Highlights Of Demo
Convention Today

Student Aid
Hits Total
Of $722,423

t
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Poor Health Given As His
Reason; Wife Is Sworn hi

WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower today was reported suffering increased heart
irritability and other irregularities which are "occuring
with increasing frequency."
In a 10:45 a.m, bulletin, the
77.year-oid general's doctors
at Walter Reed Army Medical
Center reported Eisenhower's
condition remains critical.
However, they said there has
been no further episodes of
the dangerous uncontrolled
rapid heart fluttering he experienced over the weekend.

Classified ad: "For sale. Complete set of encyclopedia. Never used. Teenage son knows
everything". Wall Street Journal.
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Nat Ryan
Hughes Is On
Committee

J. 0. Edwards
Dies Here Sunday

Burk Wilson
Passes Away

McCuiston Of
Calloway FFA
Has Champion

Tom Waller
Speaker For
Dinner

Mobile X-Ray Will
Be Here Wednesday

No pregnant woman will be
x-rayed except by a doctor's
request. The unit is donated by
the Kentucky Elks Club.

ItEATIIER REPORT
USNINI Pre!. International

' Any person is eligible for an
x-ray who is 18 years old or if
under 18 and has a positive
skin test.

by United Press International
Fair and pleasant through
Tuesday High today andoTuesday 78 east to 85 west Low tonight 50 east to 57 west.
On S

es,

!25

per

VISIT GARDENS

FIVE-OAY FORECAST%
LOInSVILLE. Ky. (UPI) —
"
01
The five.day Kentucky weather
outlook. Tuesday through Saturday
SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS: Miss Ruble Smith of Murray State University conducts an
Temperatures will average 3 in-secylc• training class
for Tennessee teachers In Paris. This three day in-serylc• training proto 3 degrees below the normal gram involved torn* 2,000
teacher*. From left to right are Mrs. Floyd K.mp end Miss Paul
84-89 hi•gtis and 60-68 lows.
Bryant of Gibson County, Miss Catherine Sal mon of Puryear School, Mrs. Erah Kemp of Cottotal
under one; tag. Grove School,
Rainfall o ill
Mrs. Evading McCadmas of McKenzie. Miss Mildred Davis of Big Sandy,
quarter of an inch
and Mrs. Locki• R Johnson of Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Borders. Mr and Mrs. Carl Howard
and Michael and Wanda Stewart visited !lodges Gardens,
Louisiana's fabulous "Garden
in the Forest," in Western Louisiana midway between Shreve"i
t
•
port and Lake Charles Thurs.
Senior champion and grand champion aged
cow, Inks Dean Velvet, at the Kentucky
day. August 22, 1968.
State Fair is shown above with its owner, Glen
McCuiston.
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

MONDAY — AUGUST 28, ii
1

New Service
May Also Train
Astr
onau
U.S.
ts
Offered By
South Central In Australia's Comet Crater Area

PUBLISHED by LaDni
& TLMk.s PURLISHING COMPANY,
Ise.. Conmotidation of the Murray Ledger The Calloway Times, and
The Ttmes-Herabd. October 30, 1928, and the We
Kentuckian,
January 1 1942
Ma N. 4th Street, Mersey. Esstaseky *171
JAMES C. WILLIAM& PrflILDSEITR
Wle reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voloe items which. in our opinion, are not for the best
Interest of our readers.

Sy ARTHUR SCHOLIS
Central Press Association
Telephone Went in the MurCorrespondeat
ray exchange area will be conNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER go.. INS
SYDNEY, Australia 'United
ne:led with a new service be.
!Lento:in Ave.. messignis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg. New York. N.Y.
3, when they States astronauts may include
Stephenson Ends, Detroit. Michtraining in Central Australia
the p'•
comapny's
next year as part of their curEntered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kenn/eke, for transmisidon as
amber for "Information."
riculum to familiarize themSecond Claes Matter
Instead of hearing the famiselves with the type of terrain
response,
"Information," they
liar
IN/NOCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murree,, per week Mc,
are likely to encounter on
per
• month $1.10. In Calloway and adjoining counties,
subscribers will be greeted the
per year. MAO;
Moon,
with, "Directory Assistant, Miss
Kowa 1 &2,5.00; Elsewhere Iii 00. All service aubscriptkins HA&
Geologists think that a comet
Jones." And from then on, In- crater in the Northern TerriOsiatasatag Ono At sf a Canmenety Ic the
formation
service
will
be tory has the same type of surlassgrity et Ha Newspopse
known as Directory Assistance. face that Yank astronauts will
The new name more accur- encounter in their voyages to
ately describes the type of ser- the Moon.
MONDAY — AUGUST 26, 1968
• • •
vice offered, according to R. K.
t
Carpenter, South Central Bell
THE COMET crater is at
manager in Murray. Mr. Car- Gooses Bluff, 130 miles from
penter said that the whopping Alice Springs, NT., and is be120,093 information calls -hand- lieved to be one of only two
MUT= PAW DrITENATIONAL
led on an average day in Ken- comet craters on Earth The
CHICAGO — Chicago Police Commander Merlin
tucky last year were more than other is in Siberia.
Nygren, warning bands of hippies demonstrat
ing in LinGoases Bluff is estimated to
double the number handled in
coln Park against the Democratic National
Convention:
1960. And more than 75 per be many millions of years old.
"If you don't get out we're going to use tear gas,"
cent of these, calls were for The bluff rises 900 feet above
telephone numbers already list- the surrounding plains and has
a sandstone run. The shallow
BRNO, Czechoslovakia — A driver taking UPI newsed in the directory.
crater has a depth of 150 feet.
man William Sunderland and some Czech
According
Carpenter,
te,
the
friends to the
The entire area is 12 miles The Honeysuckle Creek Space Station near Canberra, Australia.
PelSON RESCUE TECHNIQUE at Columbus. Ohio. included
term, "Information" is mislead- across and the central crater is
Outskirts of this industrial city commenting
as he came
blasting that big hole in the wan behind these
Committees of the U. S. Senon the lines of the highly suctelephone
subscribers. 2ty miles wide.
ing to
upon 1,000 Russian tanks:
three officials
cessful 210-foot wide radio tele- ate and House of Representastanding in the rubble. It resulted in rescue
-We call the service Informaof nine hostage
• •
"Oh fay God, How did we get into this
•
mew?"
scope operated by Australian tives had authorized a budget
guards and gunshot death of five rebelling
tion, so people take us literalinmates. Officials
PRAGUE,Czechoslovakia — A Prague youth in WenAN aerial photograph taken government scientists at of $32 million to build the staare from left, Corrections Chief Maury
said.
he
ly."
Koblenta Mental
ceslas Square, shouting defiance to Russian
tions in Spain and Australia,
troops ocHygiene/Director Martin Janis and Warden
The operators are asked to during the American Gemini Parkes, New South Wales,
M
Koloski
flight over Australia in 1965
cupying his city:
The U. S. has established a but this did not necessarily
supply information about everyshowed the huge Gosses crater. chain of six tracking stations in mean that money was availablei
"We will wait until we see President
thing from the weather report
Svoboda come
The picture interested U. S. Australia. The new station will A decision by the congressional
riding down the square."
ta who won the 1943 World geologists
Station
form a network with a new appropriations committee is beand scientists.
LONDON—Antique dealer Ronald Bowen, commentSeries. Youngsters have been
Norfolk, Virginia 23511
Two scientists attached to the station in Spain, and one al- ing awaited.
ing on the language of Charlie the
TASK FORCE 130
known to call and ask, "Where U. S. geophysical survey team ready built in the U. S.
profane parrot:
The 210-foot antenna would
• • •
Obief-in-Charge (Apollo7)
is my Daddy?"
"I was quite shocked by its knowledge
In Australia, Dr. Daniel Milton
of swear
Manned Spacecraft Recovery Navy Terminal Post Office
give contact with space probes
A fact overlooked by Most and Dr. Robin Brett, have recTHE new station will be
wards."
Forces of the U. S. Navy will FPO San Francisco,
up to 250 million miles the
Calif. 98610 pe-,ple is that it is actually fas- ommended to N.A.S.A. that U.S. manned by Australians under
present limit is 160 million
again provide coiled:ors with
ter to look up the desired num- astronauts should visit Gosses the mine arrangements with the
miles and more data could be
first-day cachet and cancellaber in the telephone directory Bluff for training purposes.
Department of Supply as the
tion services for the upcoming
Australia seems certain to three other tracking stations in captured
than it is to call Information.
Appollo 7 manned space flight. Official Assist
rsi
t'di•cl the planned station
'In.e average caller, under the get one of the three largest the Australian Capital Territory
Tidbinbilla, would riato research the makeup,
nberra)
Philatelic coordinators desig- For Cupid
a) mistaken impression that he is space tracking stations in the (Canberr
The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers
are nated for the U. S. Atlantic TIPTON, England. , UPI — saving time, ignores his phone world. It will probably cost $18 Honeysuckle Creek and Orroral of the universe and the mysteen
few. —Matthew 9:37.
Otis quasars, which had first
and Pacific Fleet Recovery A municipal "Lover's Lane' ,-,00k and asks the operator to million and will be paid for by Valley.
There is work to be done today. Stop
The new space telescope is been discovered from Parkes
talking and get Forces (Task Force 140 and would be set up under a pro- .ok the, number up for him. the U.S.
going!
The station will be designed likely to be built near Canberra. observatory several years ago.
130) will receive all such en- posal by Member of Parlia- As a result. Information opervelopes and make the distribu- ment Peter Archer. Archer ators are often so busy meeting
said an unofficial one now be- inne essary requests that they
tion to assigned ships.
Miss Jones."
To permit adequate time for ing used by courting couples is • metime have difficulty in proIdle Tinkering
The Directory Assistant, like
required handling of Atlantic near a school and lacks priv- viding customers who have a
ST. LOUIS (UPI — Do-itthe
LEDGER a TLMES FILE
old
Information
acy.
Operator,
One
set
up
by
the
city
in
ship covers, collectors should
real need for help with the diryourselfers. beware--especially
air mail pre-stamped, self.a4 more seclusion, he said, "would P t personal service they should will locate telephone numbers
if you're thinking about adjustsolve the problem of passersby
not yet listed in the directory,
The Murray. Training School will
eive Studies of the effect
"Our Holiday Inn system will ing the carburetor idle speed
open on September dressed envelopes to arrive at being shocked."
or hard-to-find numbers. And if
8 at nine am., according to
Norfolk
prior
to
September
Diret my Assistarre Promilestone
tomorrow on your 1968 kutomobile. It's
Mac MacRaney, dtrector of
a subscriber calls to request a reach a
1958.
the school.
• in in Louisville, where it was
with the opening of the 1000th likely to cost you more money
Prolific
Bulb
number
already
listed,
she
will
Due
to
the
popularity of this
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam
ST. LOUIS .1.1P1 —Garden mtroduced in April of this year, courteously provide the num- kin," said Mrs. Verna Lancmt- than you think you can save.
are leaving the latter service
and the limited postal
and other cities she", that the
part of this week for Youngstown, Ohio,
er, innkeeper at the Holiday Idling adjustment, once a
ber, and then remind him that
where Mr. Put- facilities aboard recovery ships, lover Myrtle Moore grew 75 cumber of
calls to "Informatrelatively
simple
Inn of Murray.
procedure,
will
up his new position as teacher
lilies
from
one
bulb
planted
the
number
can
located
be
in
in the Dana no more than 8 covers can be
ni" have been reduced from 3
"On August 17. the 1000th now is a delicate operation, actwo years. aao.
ofUs1 in the Youngstown
his directpry.
accepted from each individual
University.
location will be dedicated in cording to experts at ACFs
'his a month
a to 5 per cm.;
Of, Births repOrted today are
And for' anyDirectory
subscriber who San
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ken collector. Collectors may send
after its intrii..0
Antonioww
edebracon
needs
amp
. Tease. Atridebuyte-loogto
the
Assist.
Put
It
on
the
&lams of Farmington Route
Tob(let)
an additional 4 covers to Task
One.
or81
Ca
Threter7ew Carburet
anti-smog cardbiuvir.
ettor.
4)In
Operator tra.&n.
pay
, under the
NEW YORK
UPI ) —Babyant
will
Mrs. Louis J Boyd and
provide
an
extra
tele:Force
130,
the Pacific Recovthis 325_room inn which is'
ix: an integral part of the 1968
children of Knoxville, Tenn.,
Directory
Assista.nce
concept
lonian
taverns probably prephone
book!
are visiting in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.!cry Force.
blocks from HemisFair and the, car's emission control system
saged t oday's credit card will begin on September 3, and
I now required by law, has been 0
Walter Conner, 805 Sycamore Street.
The following are addresses charge accounts, report re- will continue for about two
Alamo.
for the Atlantic and Pacific searchers at Rheingold Brew- weeks. Operators will be train"We are especially proud to, Precisely calibrated and per1 area coordinators.
honor this inn because it repre- manently set at the factory
eries. Inc. Guests drank on ed in small groups in consecuTASK FORCE 140
credit with charges and pay- tive sessions during the transit- Philippine Fires
gents an important date in our Prom that pnint on a should
MANILA (UPI) —A major systeui,s growth wore its found. be adjusted only by a qualined
, Public Affairs Office Apollo 7) ments recorded on wet clay ion period Therefore, during
mechanic
1Manned Spacecraft Recovery tablets. Accounts were settled this two week period, there will fire breaks out in the Philip- int in 1952," the innkeeper
LEDGER a UM)SI TILE
after each harvest
I Force, Atlantic
be operators answering both pines at least once a day dur- continued.
:Building SP-71, Naval Air
"Information" and "Directory ing the dry season from Janu- 'The Holiday Inn internationFuneral services for Perry Hill who
ary to June, according to figal system is the world's largest Cops Want Style
drowned in Kenures compiled by the Philiplucky Lake will be held at the
motor-hotel organization with
South Pleasant Grove
PITTSBURGH
UPI —Allepines
News
Service.
Methodist Church.
inns located in 49 states, Ca, gheny County officials are going
L/00 Thefa /0/$
The temperature in Murray
nada, the Caribbean and Eu- to call in a fashion designer to
yesterday was 98 degrees. It was 99' the day
rope.
get more style into the unibefore, and 100° recorded the
day previously.
"Here at the Holiday Inn of: forms their policemen wear.
Murray we can make free inA pessimistic note was added
-It's about time we quit outto current war talk by'
stare reservations for any of ting those guys into a cavalry'
Dr Ralph Woods, president
•
of Murray State College,
these locations whichoa,'res. uniform," said Commissioner
when he told members of the Lions
Sy MK HEIMER
merits nay wish to visit. in. William R Hunt. -They are
Club last night that
he believes that almost
VAUDEVILL
E
is dead iepei anything can happen now.
eluding the 1000th Inn" he con riding around in - cars these
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Mrs. Danny Pittman, nee Patsy Falwell, was the honoree at
'a bridal shower held on Tuesday, August 13, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
lovely home of Mrs. Jamie Harrell on the Green Plains Road.
The gracious hostesses for
the event were Mrs. Clifford
Farris, Mrs. Keys Farris, Mrs.
Edward Hendon, and Mrs. Herrell.
Mrs. Pittman chose to wear
for the occasion a pale blue
dress overlaid with white lace.
A bow of blue velvet complimented the A-line styling. She
was presented a corsage of yellow chrysanthemums by the
hostesses.
Her mother, Mrs. Otis Falwell, was dressed in a two piece
blue knit while her mother-1nlaw, Mrs Hubert Pittman, wore
a two-piece dress of pale green.
They each wore corsages similar to the honorees.
The recent bride was assisted in opening her gifts by Miss
Diane Pittman and Miss Debbie
Harrell.
Mrs. Junior Pittman and Mrs.
Tommy Vance served the guests
from the beautifully appointed
table. Party cakes decorated in
yellow, lime sherbert, mints,
and nuts were served. Napkins
with the names, "Patsy and
Danny" imprinted on them were
used.
Approximately thirty-five persons were present or sent gifts.

ift140 Cfaot ifhalitat

Elm Grove Baptist Church was
held on Wednesday, August 21,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening • the church.
Mrs. Charles Burkeen was the
leader for the program on "The
Influence of Baptist Schools".
Others taking part in the program were Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs.
Walton Fulkerson, Mrs. Mason
Thomas, and Mrs. George Coesey.
Mrs. W. A. Farmer gave the
call to prayer from I John 2:1529. Mrs. Lee Morris led in prayer. Mrs. Keys Keel was another
member present.
Two visitors were Mrs. Lee
The proper tools make home
Morris and Little Miss Shell*
sewing easier, faster and more
Howell.
•••
pleasant to do. One of the most
important tools is the Scissors
or Shears. One should purchase
the best shears she can afford.
The shears should be made of
good metal that will keep a
Tuesday, August 27
The Tau Phi Lambda Sororit: sharp edge, be fastened togethwill meet at the home of Sylvia er with a screw rather than with
Carrico with Glenda Smith as a rivet. Shears at least seven
inches long with one handle
oohostess at seven p. m.
•• •
larger than the other are best
The Martins Chapel Methodist for cutting garments. Smaller
Church Women's Society of scissors 3 to 4 inches long are
Christian Service will have a preferred for trimming, cuttpicnic supper at the City Park ing threads, etc. Shears especially designed for the left handat seven p.m.
•••
Wednesday, August 21
Bill Barker, and W. D ShoeThe ladies day luncheon will maker.
noon
at
served
at
Callobe
the
•••
way County Country Club with
Thursday, August 29
the hostesses being Mesdames
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Alfred Lindsey, chairman, John Order of the Eastern Star will
D. Lovins, J. E. McCage, Ace have a call meeting at the MaMcReynolds, Tommy Alexander, sonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. An inFrank Fitch, Phillip Mitchell, itiation will be held.
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Mother-Daughter
Slanguage Gap
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My mother was looking thru my year book

DEAR NOT: much as I dislike the word when used by
kid.s to describe the ultimate, it does mean what you say it
does. But don't ever use it to describe your mother—no matter
how "groovy, seat or cool" you think she is.
DEAR ABBY: Your reply to the Man Next Door about the
violin-playing 10-year-old missed the mark entirely. [You told
the complaining neighbor to keep his windows closed and buy
an air-conditioner.I
The VIOLIN-PLAYER'S PARENTS should keep their windows closed and buy an air-conditioner. Tne perpetrators of
any nuisance noise should be required by law to keep their
noise IN, or to stop it altogether.
There is entirely too much tolerance of nuisance noise in
the U S. A. today. In many European countries they are so
strict about nuisance noise that all apartment houses are required by law to be soundproofed.
Many experts have testified that noise is as evil a kind of
"pollution" as water and air pollution. It's not only nervewracking, it's a menace to one's health. Anyone interested in
knowing the names of the above-mentioned "experts," may
write to Congressman Ted Kupferrnian. who has been sponsoring a bill on Noise Control.
BEN F. LAPOSKY: CHEROKEE,IOWA

versities across the country offer training in home economics
combined with liberal arts and
science subjects. As a graduate
In home economics you will be
ready to enter a career such as
teaching, Extension Service, reyoui
tailing journalism, foods
will have 1,001 career opport-!By United Press International
unities to choose from! A dis-j A new white acrylic filler
ed person may be found on the tinct advantage of majoring in looks and feels like ceramic
market also. For best results home economics is that the sub- tile yet it can be squeezed from
keep the blades clean and oil jects you select prepare you for a tube. The plastic rubber comDEAR BEN: Ames! Tell Rep. Kuplerman that the "noise"
the joint occasionally. Use for a satisfying home and family pound will not shrink, crack
or pull out, the manufacturer
he just heard is Abby, cheering for his bill
sewing only! Do not cut paper, life. — Mrs. Maxine Griffin.
says. The white also stays
• ••
rubber and miscellaneous matWhite. The material is highly
erials. — Mrs. Catherine C.
DEAR ABBY: I would like to reply to "MOTHER OF
potapared
raw
How to keep
resistant to mildew and disThompson.
who said "the world would be a lot better off if
SEVEN,"
Pared
coloration. The product is sugtoes from turning dark'
• ••
would learn to love the children they get, rather than
In gested to fill cracks and crepeople
placed
often
are
potatoes
of
A shoe bag with rows
take pills to keep from having them."
for short periods to vices both indoors and out. The
pockets provide a young col- cold water
A person does not have to "learn to love" a wanted child
darkening. The water manufacturer said it is highly
lector with handy storage for prevent
with its oxygen effective as a caulking anf
air
"love" is already there. Altho, some people may develop
the
The
keeps
pebbles
as
such
treasures
his
Pat- waterproofing filler around
Miss
—
potatoes.
the
from
Barfor unwanted children, it can never be as natural and
love
Mrs.
—
tops.
and bottle
sinks, tubs and plumbing fixricia Everett.
free from prejudice. One cannot be taught, forced or shamed
letta Wrather.
tures.
•••
•••
into loving.
(8apolin Paints Inc., 201 E.
Become a Home Economist
Your coffee table should 42nd St., New York, N.Y.,.
That woman with seven children is a greater threat to the
• • •
If you are a high school stu- function — which means that
burnan race than the bomb. While she is busy overrunning
A new vacuum bottle is exdent, now is the time to start there should be enough empty
this tiny planet she has the nerve to encourage others to follow
planning your home economics space to accomodate a coffee- pected to make obsolete the
C M J.: SANTA CLARA, CALIF.
her example.
tin-type
bottles
old-fashioned
college
career. You will need: a
or tea-service tray. A bouquet that have been on the market
preparatory high school pro- of flowers or dish of fruit or
or over 60 years. The new botCONFIDENTIAL TO "AVERAGE PARENTS:" Money isn't
gram to qaulify for the college nuts is a pleasant addition. For tles get their
wearability from
everything, but it does keep you in close touch with your
courses you will study; a col- family use, a coffee table is of- the use of virtually indestrucchildren.
lege or university bachelor's ten heaped with magazines and tible polypropylene plas
degree in home economics. books. — Mrs. Juanita Amonett. tic for the outer jacket that
Everybody has a problem. What's years? Fm'• person]
More than 450 colleges and uni• ••
protects the bottle's glass vacwrite to Abby, Box MN, Los Angeles, Cal., Me and
reply
The national 4-H dairy pro- uum-insulated filler.
~Use a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
gram is a boon to families (Aladdin Industries Inc., 703
whose sons and daughters are Murfreesboro Rd., Nashville,
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND $1 TO ABBY. BOX
Tenn.).
4-H'ers. In this project. producLOS ANGELES. CAL., MOW FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
WM.
tion techniques. information on
TO WRITE LEITERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
"HOW
animal health', breeding, show- Moth Precaution
learned.
Moths
—
are
UPI'
YORK
NEW
ing and judging
Showmanship and dairy cattle commonly enter the home as
Foster Grandparents
judging are high on the list of larvae within opened or damaged packages. the National
4-H.
through
acquired
reskills
Pest Control Association
SERE? M57510 - PIANOS ORGANS The dairy program is sponsored ports,
WASHINGTON (UPIl —
BAND INSTRVISSNTS
CorporOliver
Any package in which moths The war on poverty's foster
nationally by the
LEACH'S WSW & TT
or larvae are found should be grandparents program for fiscal
ation. — Mrs. Dean Roper.
Dixieland Center
• •• thrown away. Keeping dried 1967 includes 34 projects fiPhone 763-7676
— foods or fruit in glass or metal nanced by S3.3 million In fedWhat adolescents need
First of all, the adolescent containers, tightly sealed, is a eral funds
simple and sensible precaution.
needs love and security. Young .111
,
people are never so much in
understanding
need of love and
:411:
:40c-1111r14:4110:
4111NIAN
as when they are the most unlovable. Nothing can take the
place of the security given
young people by the feeling
that no matter what happens
their parents love them.
Adolescents need to be accepted in their own group. People of all ages need friends and
a sense of belonging, but is
most intense in adolescent.
Young people are copy-cats,
they want to be like each other. a Here's a versatile. all•purpose adding machine,
designed to give years of dependable trouble
Adolescents need recreation
free performance. This compact, 10-Key
and also responsibility and freeChampion lists 7 columns and totals 8
dom. Young people do not
easy
•r. (999,999.99) You'll find the Champion
thank adults for being kept deand convenient to use; electric operation
pendent. Teenagers need ex- $ makes figurework fast and effortless.
FOR LATE DAY the ankle strap has returned and with it the new higher heel and purple
perience in decision making and
is the new color. This one in smooth leather with rounded baby doll toe and interesting
a share in planning. — Miss
shaped heel le by Andrew Geller. In sharp contrast is shoe righti by Customeraft -knobIrma Hamilton.
•••
by-toed walking shoe in deep brown smooth leather with high black stacked leather heel.
The proper container or vase
can make the difference in how
bronzed and ,,ippererl kid
well your garden flowers grace
leathers.
The color range includes the
your home. Vases or containers 040 4. 49, 4Ir `410":010.n011:41:410, 410. 41101* APIPAAIP-Al." mor '1411P: :410:•:.411C1.
r Ilat. and browns, greens, blurs',
should be clean and simple, exbeiges. pinks and rair-plea and
cept in Traditional arrangea return of grey
ments where ornate peices are
The shoes shown were se..
proper. Choose neutral colors,
lected by Leather Industries
grays. off-whites and shades of
of America as typical designs
green so that the container will
on the scene for this !western
not overshadow or detract fro.
the foliage design. A deep foote
ed bowl is a very versatile
shape suitable for mridern, trod.,
itianal and oriental designs.
Mrs. Mildred Potts.
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Fall Shoe Shapings
Feature The
Higher Heel
By TAD OWADY
FROM all indications the
high heel is back in fashion
especially for late-day and
evening wear But spike-andspindle heel devotees don't be
• too gleeful for the new high
heel is as different from the
spikes and spindles as -- to
quote_ the Leather Industries
of America a Democrat from
a Republican
The higher heel is causing
much excitement but since the
lower ones are still favorites
for daytime wear, a wardrobe
of heels seems to be mandatory There are all sorts of
looks from an architectural
to a renaissance look—but
mainly heels are thick and
chunky and sometimes pinched
or curved in at the back to
give the illusion of the old
thin heel.
As for the rest of the shoe
silhouette toe lines remain for
the most part rounded with a
variety of widths from the
broadest baby doll to a slim• mer more elongated curve.
Most popular are the "up
front" and the covered-up instep look
The real leathers used are
myriad in both texture and
rolor. They include smooth,
genuine patent leather, suede.
cowhides brushed, split, ernboesed and grained and the
new hand-stained "wild"
leathers One of the newest
looks dating back to the
twenties and thirties la the

;VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING —
oSUBTRACTI,NG MACHINE
00W ONLY $9950
*
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GRAND opPENING

kesday

MARY JAE LOOK in deep blue genuine went leather
‘Yith buttoned strap and thick, slightly itsymmetricalls,-urverl•heel Is by Palizno In fcregroond Ruffled' leather
leether primp by Berefit. Orieteela
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Mrs. Paul Dailey
Teaches Book For
Elm Grove WMS

•

when she started to read some of the stuff the kids wrote in it
Well, one of my friends, who happens to be a very nice
girl, wrote, "Have a bitchin' summer." When my mother saw
that she flew into a rage and hit the ceiling
Abby, "bitchin" doesn't mean to us kids what it means
to the older generation There is nothing dirty about it My
mother can't believe it, so please, do me a favor and explain
that "bitchin"—when used by the kids today means, "groovy,
NOT BELIEVED
neat or cool "Thank you.

Rehearsal, Pliitas•
NEW YORK (UPI — NO
matter how small or Informal
a wedding you plan, be sure
to schedule a rehearsal. Everyone who expects to take Port
In the ceremony should attend.
That's the way to avoid confusion on the big day.

Mrs. Burkeen Is
Mrs. Pittman
Honored At Shower Leader At Meeting
The Miele meeting of the WoAt Harrell Home man's
Missionary Society of the

ea, Australia.

153-4941

MONDAY — AuctusT 26, 1988

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ToKTOISEAFIF1.1. TEXT, RED patent leather pump
h% 141t;111 Or•Ii his rdightls square byline cUrved
moire-textured teethhorkle .10 giriiishi heel Front
h wP,,Ie .t rant nn in•ior By TrovItngs
e,,i, h,„ 14

Mrs. Paul Dailey, Sr., of Hazel was the guest teacher for
the book study held by the Woman's Missionary Society of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church on
Thursday, August 22, at ten
o'clock in the morning at the
church.
"Breathe On Me" was the
opening song by the group.
"Spiritual Life Development"
was the title of the book taught
by Mrs. Dailey who read the
scripture from John 15:1-4,
followed by prayer.
The closing prayer was led by
Mrs. Maudie Hale.
A potluck luncheon was served at the noon hour with Mrs.
Keys Keel asking the blessing.
Others present were Mrs.
Bessie Colson, Mrs Alvin Futrell. Mrs Alfred Keel, Mrs.
Charles Burkeen, Mrs. Walton
Fulkerson, Mrs. Thannie Parker, Mrs. Hilda Maupin, Mrs.
George Cossey, Mrs. Jesse Roberts, Mrs. Rarry Shekel], and
Mrs Earl Lee.
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Outfielder walla° Pitches
Yanks to Victory Over Tigers

.

IA
W

0,01,

By STU CAMEN
cinnati 7-1, Chicago blanked
Rocky Colavito had good
Houston 2-0, and Philadelphia
reason to feet right at home
tripped Atlanta 4-1
Sunday when he walked out to
Colavito, playing right field
in the nightcap, contributed to
the Yanks 12th win in 15 games
*16
when he slammed his 372nd
lifetime hornet- to tie the score
3-3 in the third inning. Charley
Smith's two-run single in the
earth snapped the tie and helped the Yanks even their season
record at 63-83, the first time
they have been at the .500 level since April 29.
Brooks Ends It
Brooks Robinson's two-out
single in the 18th scored Boog
Powell, who had doubled, for
the Orioles winning run in their
five hour and 27 minute marathon against the Red Sox. Roger
Neoson pitched seven innings
of two-hit relief ball to pick
up his second win in three decisions while Jerry Stephenson
went down to his eighth setback
against two victories.
Rocky Colavito
The Twins capitalized an 11
the pitcher's mound at Yankee hits and some shoddy fielding
by the White Sox, that enabled
Stadium.
RADER ILL
Colavito, born and raised on- Jim Kaat to even his season
inn — Doug RaHOUSTON
record
at
10-10.
Errors
by
Tom
—UPI
took
the
stadium,
from
ly a mile
der, Houston As-tro third baseover for Steve Barber in the McCraw and Ron Hansen in the
man, was confined to a hospital
fourth inning of the first game fifth inning helped the Twins
bed today while he battled a
Yan- to two unearned runs without
the
with
Detroit
against
Lynn Stranak
\in Ninth — Detroit 1 titers' hurler Denny McLain pitches with both hands while was..
siege of bronchitis.
kees on the short end of a 5-0 benefit of a hit.
out on a new model Hammond organ during a press conference here. The Tiger star,
Rader entered Methodist HosPinchhitter Tim Cullen's twoscore.
, rN,ord of'25-4. plans a nationwide tour for the organ company after the World Series.
Murray State Universes will take to the baseball
pital Sunday after the Astros'
"Ralph Houk told me yes- out triple with the bases load2-0 loss to the Chicago Cubs'
field next year without the services of a very fine local terday that I might be in the ed in the seventh inning snapDoctors said he would require
bullpen today," Coiavito said, ped a 7-7 tie and powered the
athlete.
hurled a five hitter for the three to four days to shake the
"and when I came to the park Senators past the Indians in a
Metz. Homers by Ed Kranepool respiratory ailment.
Lynn Stranak has transferred to Union University at
I checked with him and he said game that saw both teams comand Art Shamsky gave the Mets
Jackson, Tennessee, one of the top schools in Western that's where he wanted me." bined for 31 hits.
an early 2-0 lead. Pete Rose,
KELLY WALKS
George Bomet's six-hit pitchaSunday's doubleheader
Tennessee, both in academics and in sports.
the leading hitter in the maDUBLIN IIPE — John Kelly,
ing
and
three
RBIs by Bobby
gainst the Tigers was the first
average,
stretwith
a
.345
jors,
Lynn attended Murray State for two years and for
an Irishman living in Santa Moof three twinbills in three days Knoop enabled the Angels to
ched his hitting streak to 15 nica, Calif., was named Sunday
the two years he carried a 9.79 overall scholastic average, for the Yankees, who also play- end their four-game lowing
games Vitth 8 ninth-inning dou- to represent Ireland in the 50ed a twi-night doubleheader streak at the expense of the
while majoring in math.
By GREG GALLO
kilometer walk at the 1968
Athletics.
adelphia tripped Atlanta 4-1. ble.
which
the
second
Friday
in
He has played baseball in just about all stages for
Juan Maricbans wild throw Olympics in Mexico City. Kelly
UPI Sports Writer
In the American League, the
game was a 19-inning no-deciFerguson Jenkins has stop- New York Yankees swept the set up Paul Popovich's game was barn in Thurles, County
the past 13 years, including Little League, Pony and sion affair. With a schedule
ped waiting around for his Detroit Tigers 6-5 and 5-4, winning sacrifice fly as the Tipperary.
Colt League, High School, American Legion, and he is like that, Houk needs every
Washington nipped Cleveland Dodgers broke a 4-4 tie in the
available arm and Colavito. who
now playing in the Twin States League.
10-9, Minnesota drubbed Chi- ninth inning. Torn Haller start- the ball home.
had three innings of major
In the Twin States League he is batting .520 for the league pitching experience unLarry Jackson scattered six
cago 10-2, California beat Oak- ed the redly with a single and
land 5-1 and Baltimore edged advanced to third when Manch- hits and received support from
18 games they have played, and carries a pitching record der his belt, at least knew the 'ess-nresonanneannoeseonaeonnate
al 23-8 fired Ron Fairly's sac- Roberto Pena, who had four
Boston 3-2 in 18 innings.
general direction of the plate.
of 3 wins and no losses, with an ERA of 1.00.
By United Press Internationat
Jenkins helped himself with rifice bunt into center field. singles and Johnny Calleton,
Gets First Win
Lynn is getting a combined academic and baseball
the bat again Sunday when the After the bases were loaded, who blasted his 13th homer of
Colavito came in with two
National League
grant hl-aid at Union, and from what I hear they were men on base and proceeded to
Cubs
rallied in the second inn- Haller was thrown out at the the year as Philadelphia sent
GB
Pct.
W. L.
ing. Al Spangler walked and plate. But, Popovich then lifted Atlanta down to its seventh loss
more than happy to give him both to get him to transfer. retire Al Hahne and Willie St. Louis 83 48 .634 —
raced to third on a single by a fly to center and Fairly beat in the last eight games.
We wish Lynn the best of luck, and hope that you Horton without any further San Fran. 69 60 .535 13
Randy
Hundley. The versatile
pitched
two
more
scoring. He
1334
will keep in touch with us, so that we can keep the sports seoreless.arinings and eventual- Cincinnati 67 59 .532
Jenkins, who plays with the
69 63 529 14%
Harlem Globetrotters during the
fans and your friends in this area posted on you from ly was rewarded with his first Atlanta
64 66 .492 18%
winter months, hit an infield
major league victory when the Pittsburgh 62 68 477 20%
time to time.
grounder that enabled SpangYanks finally won 6-5.
469 21n
68
60
Phila.
re
ers
ler to score. The Cubs added
The Yankees also won the se- Houston
61 70 .466 22
their final run in the sixth on
cond game 5-4 and reduced De- New York 59 73 .447 24%
a single by Glenn Beckert, Biltroit's once-commanding Ameri- Los Angelea 55 74 .426 27
ly Williams' double and a sacs
can League lead to only five
Sundays Results
rifice fly by Willie Smith
gavels over second place Balti- St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 2
The Cardinals took advantage
more, as the Orioles struggled Philadelphia 4 Atlanta 1
of four Pirate errors to score
to a 3-2 victory over the Boar Chicago 2 Houston 0
two unearned runs in the early
ton Red Sox in 18 innings.
New York 7 Cincinnati 1
innings as Nelson Briles, with
Minnesota whipped the Chica- Los Angeles 5 San Francisco
Ferguson Jenkins
relief help from Joe Hoerner,
go White Sox 10-2. Washington 4
outlasted Cleveland 10-9 and Today's Probablit Pitchers
teammates to get him some won his 17th game of the year.
An error by shortstop Fred
California beat Oakland 5-1 in
Pittsburgh, Bunning 4-11 at runs
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
other AL games.
The lanky Cub righthander, Patek led to one run in the
Atlanta. Pappas 9-9, 8 p m.
second
inning
and
In the National League, St.
early
miscues
by
the
stages
of
the
in
'who
Philadelphia. Short 13-11 at
Louis downed Pittsburgh 4-2, Cincinnati, Malone 11-8, 8 p. m. seseon lost four, 1-0 decisions, Maury Wills and Gary Kolb in
Ton through 20 Ton
Los Angeles shaded San Fran501 N. 4th ST
'753-8188
MURRAY,KY.
Chicago, Hands 14-7 at San drove in the only run he need- the fourth inning allowed acisco 5-4, New York topped Cin- Francisco, G. Perry 12-11, 4 ed to register his 15th victory nother Cardinal run.
of the year Sunday as Chicago Tom Seaver stroked a twop. m.
Houston, D. Wilson 11-12 at blanked the Houston Astros 2-0. run double in the seventh and
In his drive to become a 30Los Angeles, Sutton 5-13, 11
winner for the second
p. m.
New York, McAndrew 0-5 at straight year, Jenkins has reelSt. Louis, Corner) 11-8, 9 p. m. ed off seven victories since
July 15, helping himself on four
Tuesday's Games
different occasions with k e y
night
Atlanta,
Pittsburgh at
THURSDAY, AUG. 23
hits.
Phila at Cincinnati, night
10:30-11 p. a. — Mwsson Out- Chicago at San Francisco, night
"I've got a real good shot at
doors . . . Cli. 8.
20," Jenkins said after stopping
Los
Angeles
Houston
at
••••
the Astros on four hits. He is
New York at St. Louis, night
SATURDAY, AUG. 34
scheduled for eight more starts
12:30-1 p. m —Ca# and Track
this se_aon
American League
. . Ch. 4.
In other National League acW. L. Pct. GB
••• •
the league-leading St.
Detroit
81 49 623
14 p. m. — Baseball . . . Baltimore
ONLY ORIGINAL G.M. PARTS t'SED
Louis Cardinals downed PittsBill Wilson, Service Manager
75 53 ,588 5
Ch. 4.
burgh 4-2, New York stopped
aummaimummine
71
62
534
1134
Cleveland
• • ••
69 62 527 1214 Cincinnati 7-1, Los Angeles edgBoston
2:30-4 p. m. — U. S. Men's
66 63 512 1434 ed San Francisco 5-4. and PhilOakland
Amateur Golf . . . Ch. 8.
New
York
63
63 .500 16
• •• 4.
Minnesota
61 68 .473 19%
oOOOOoogQNE HOUR SERVICE
4-5:30 p m. — Wide World
California
58 72 446 23
of Sports . . Ch. 8
Chicago
54 76 .415 27
••• •
47 78 .381 31
8430 p, a. — Wrestling.. Wash.
Sundays Results
Ch 17
New York 6 Detroit 5, 1st
•• • •
New York 5 Detroit 4, 2nd
1,
SEPT.
SUDAY,
Balt 3 Boa 2, 18 inns., twilight
The Murray High Tigers In Practice
12.30-3:30 p m —Baseball ..
Offer Good Tuesday and
Washington 10 Cleveland 10
Braves vs. Pirates . . . Ch. 4.
Wednesday) August 2 7 h
California 5 Oakland 1
Coach Ty Hollandn and SiLs 1968 Tiger team has been
•• • •
Minnesota
10
Chicago
2
got
just
I
on the practice field for a couple of weeks, but
8-10:30 p. m. — Football...o Toslays Probable
Pitchers
Y&Mos-wc Cardinals . .
around to watching them last Thursday.
Detroit, E. Wilson 10-11 vs.
Chicago, Cerlos 4-11 at MilI think they are going to have one of the best teams
waukee, 8:30 p. m.
they have had, if they can stay off the sick bed. There
Minnesota, 2. Perry 8-6 and
have already been two who have been sidelined due to
Merritt 9-14 at Washington,
WINS
RINDT
this
Illness, but both should be in there by a week from
Coleman 9-13 and Bertama 5ENNA, Sicily VP8 — Jochen
Friday when they take to the field in the first game of Rack, of Austria, driving a 12, 5 p. m.
Oakland, Dobson 10-11 and
Brabham, won the Mediterranthe season against Crittenden Cousny
Hunter 10-11 at Baltimore, Mc-auto
Formula-2
Prix
The Black and Gold will play two of their biggest ean Grand
Nally 16-8 and Brabender 5-4,'
race Sunday with a time of one
rivals, Mayfield and Paducah, at borne this year. BOth hour, two minutes and 40 6 se- 5:30 p. m.
California, Murphy 5-6 and
teams should be Improved this year, and both garnet conds for the 148.964n4le trip.
per deck
Clark 1-11 at New York, Downor Sit 044it
some
fine
football
action.
fans
with
should provide the
ing
2-1.
and
peterson
6-0,
5
p.
ducietmiftg
HOLTZMAN ON GUARD
Mayfield is the third game, played on September 20, HOUSTON q7P0
order
Pfc Ken m.
Pins
Cleveland,
1-0
at Bottom
and Tilghman comes to town on October 18
Holtzman, a medic who hes Lonborg
3-5, 7 30 p m
Another big game this year will be with Russellville, healed several Chicago Cub
Tuesday's Garnet
his first
earned
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED*
slumps,
Detroit at Chicago, night
but will be played in enemy territory on November 1st.
today as a member of the Illi• Minn at Wash
2,
Never
An
Extra
twi-night
weather,
95
degree
Charge For One Hour Service
The team looked good, even in
nois National Guard activated Oakland at Bait
2, tan-night
Democratic
National
big
fire
The
the
a
for
beating
like
specdown
and with the sun
California at New York 2
Cleveland at Boston
tators were sweating while they were sitting in the Convention.
shade, and there was no shade on the practice tie
where the boys were.
prong picture and ran the Cubs, who were runners-up.
5
0.
I told everyone that called that I Would be sure to
the right one this week, but I have misplaced thd
run
Last week I ran a pIcture of the Yanks, who were
and will be unable to run it this week Maybe
picture,
thought
I
%least
I
chamjanans of the Park League, or
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
next
week
hold
of
got
the
Yank/
I
th.
of
ONE H01,:k SERVICE
was running a picture
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Jenkins Stops Waiting On
Teammates,Gets Own Runs

CLAUDE VAUGHN
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Authorized
FEDDERS

Sales & Service
11

SPORTS ON TV
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BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR THE LABOR DAY
WEEKEND . . . See About Our

FREE AIR-CONDITIONER INSPECTION!!
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch FRESH REARING AID batter
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, las for Belton* and other make
living room, built-in kitchen ap- biotin aids, Wallies Drugs,
pliances, library 14' x 22' with Murray, lentoc.ky.
built in bookshelves, entire
GALLON American stanhouse carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80' x dard electric hot water heater.
electric hot
220'. Call John Redden, 753- 1-30 gallon State
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1
4937 for appointment.
Aug.-27-C Afro American furnace, natural gas. 1 lot of inside and out.
BY OWNER: three-bedroom side doors. Call 753-4417 after
TIC
house, gas heat and air-condi- 5:00 p. m.
tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. m. SUBURBAN TRACTORS. Lawn
TFC and garden equipment at greatly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
167% ACRE FARM with 35 ac- and Garden Equipment, 2%
res in cultivation, 65 acres in miles west of Hardin. Phone
Sept.-19-C
sod, remainder in timber. 2 437-5312.
good wells. Ideal cattle farm.
and belt,
Cecil Paschall, Phone 753-3429. • NEW SKIS, rope
A-26-P 1$40.00; Small wooden deak,
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1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 4dour sedan. 1963 Oldsmobile
Super 88, 4-door sedan, with
factory air, power steering and
brakes. Local car. Cain & Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
A-26-C
and Main.
1960 VALIANT 4-door, white,
6-cylinder, straight shift, radio, heater, good condition.
$195.00. Must sell. See at 203
So. 12th St.

A-27-C

1964 PONTIAC Tempest Good

condition. Call 753-7606 after
5:00 p. m. or 753-4563 before
A-27-C
5:00 p. m.
1965 CHRYSLER Newport, 4door sedan, with factory air and

double power. 1959 Dodge. Real
clean and good mechanically.
61
$10.00; Metal file desk, $15.00; Cain & Taylor Gulf Station.
SANFORD, FLORIDA: Ideal for Electric adding machine, $75.00; 'Corner of 6th and Main. A-26-C
year-round living in beautiful Portable air compressor and

central Florida lake country. hose, $65.00. Call 753-7500.
A-26-C
3-bedroom 2 baths, modern custom residence in preferred
in
stove
FRIGIDAIRE
electric
residential area. $23,500. BuyCall
753condition.
Cheap.
good
mortgage.
assume
4
er can
A-74-C
G. T. Forrest, P. 0. Box 472, 2528.
Murray, Kentucky 42071.
USED GENERAL Electric reA-27-C frigerator in good condition,
four- $50.00. 9' x 12' gold rug, $15.00.
LAKE,
KENTUCKY
•ON
'TFC
753-7112.
room cottage, completely furn- Call
ished, floor coverings, bath, SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED sofa,
phone, antenna. Near Pine Point good condition. Days, phone
Resort, near water front. Ex- 753-5924, nights, 753-1681.
cellent location. Phone 642A-28-C
A-27-P
4958.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems
FOR SALE BY OWNER in small—use Blue Lustre wall to
beautiful Kingswood. Three wall. Rent electric shampooer
bedroom br.ck with two baths, ;1. Big K.
A-31-C
•carpet, central air-conditioning,
builtstorm windows and doors,
FOR RENT
in dishwasher, disposal, range
and oven, electric heat and car- TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
port. Can be made vacant with- toward Panorama Shores three
in a few days. Phone 753-8851. miles from Murray. Cardinal
A-26-C Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6231
THREE-BEDROOM house, large and ask for Eddie Morgan.
lot, on north 13th Street. Gas
Sept. 11-C
heat, near college. See or call
A-28-P NICE SLEEPING rooms for
753-6638.
boys, one block from campus
THREE CHOICE building lots Call 753-6425 or 753-5962.
in Camelot Subdivision. Priced
Sept-19y
right. Phone 753-6287. A-26-C
r
conditioned,
NEW 10' x 45
FIVE-ROOM house with ten ac- 2-bedroom t er, all electric,
res land on Kentucky Lake. shady lot, on private property.

1963 FALCON Future, 4-door
sedan, automatic. 1962 Chevrolet Impala, 6-passenger station wagon. Power steering and
brakes. Automatic. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
A-26-C
6th and Main.

1962 CORVAIR, black, in good
condition. $250.00. Call 753-6223.
A-28-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala,
door hardtop. 1962 Olds, Super
88, 2-door hardtop, local car.
Just like new. Cain & Tayor
Gulf Service, 6th & Main.
A-26-C
1965 OLDS 88, 4-door, hardtop,
factory air and double power.
1958 Olds, 4-door sedan, $195.00.
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service,
A-26-C
6th & Main.
1964 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1963 Dodge, 4-door sedan, automatic Power steering
and brakes. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th & Main.
A-26-C

Our Own Fault

Blow It

NEW ORLEANS )UPII —
'Executive obsolescence", due
to premature senility, is a common phenomenon in our society. Dr. Alton Ochsner informed the American Geriatric Society meeting here. He
is surprised that it does not
occur more often and much
earlier in America since "we
do everything possible to accelerate aging and encourage
senescence."
-We have become a sedentary people who eat, drink, and
smoke too much and exercise
too little, only sporadically, or
not at all," he said. Ochsner
is professor emeritus at Tulane University School of Medwine.
• • •
The crayfish, a fresh water
crustacean, thrives in lakes,
ponds, swamps and streams.
• • •
Only about one-tenth of Argentina's petroleum potential
has been explored.
AUCTION SERVICE
• • •
Household & Real Estate
An estimated 5,000 persons
WAYNE WILSON
are engaged in the science of
About 460 pounds of paper
Phone 753-3263 or 753-5086 oceanography in Florida.
is used per person each year
• • •
TFC
States.
One quart of milk weighs In the United
• • •
2.15 pounds.
The southern bald eagle differs from other migrants in
YEN WANTED NOW
that it nests during the winTO 7711.AJN AS
ter.
CLAIMS ADJUSTERS
• • •
Insuranie investigators are bedly needed due to the tremendous increase in
Two presidents, John Tyler
olaime rmuning froni auto accidents, fires, floods, robberies, storms and
and Theodore Roosevelt, marnduetrial arvidents that iiecur daily. Insurance Adjusters Schools r •n
train you to earn top money in this fast moving, egMting. action-peeked
ried on their birthdays.
field, full time nr part time. Work at your present Job until reedy to
• • •
switch over to your new career through excellent local and national emOnly four of the 29 presiployment aseietan,e. Mail Coupon Today. No Obligation.
dents who were fathers had no
APPROVED FOR VETERANS UNDER NR'W O. I
boys—McKinley, Wilson, TruINSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS
Dept. 631
1872 N. W. 7 Street. Missal. Florida 33136
man and Lyndon Johnson.
Name
• • •
Age
Add ree
Scorpions spend the hot
City
Stater
desert days in hiding and come
7.11,
Phone
out at night to prey on any1E-1TC
thin: small that crawls.

LEOMINSTER, Mass. 1UPI)
— Decorating nowadays requires a lot of air. Just inflate
your own vinyl chairs, you see.
Each chair is equipped with
an individual foot pump and
will take approximately 12
minutes to inflate. The blowing
up also can be done with a
vacuum cleaner pipe.
The chairs. costing less than
$63, were designed iq Italy by
four young architects. The Selig Manufacturing, of Leominster, Mass., is importing them
in yellow, red and crystal. In
case of puncture, the chair
can be repaired easily with
epoxy cement and matching
patches in the various colors
included in the shoe box package and sold with the deflated
product.

NEW YORK i UPI)—Studies NEW YORK L UPI —Ifyou're
of persons in bankruptcy show jogging, here's a special comthat many of them are in n- fort tip for you from track
nanclal straits because they stars.
Under your jogging togs and
have, over a long period of
time, let relatively small debts Inside your sneakers lavishly
accumulate until they were un- dust absorbent baby powder.
Beauty experts say the soft
manageable.
The Institute of Life Insur- powder will keep clothing from
ance says the typical bankrupt sticking and feet from burning.
person is not disadvantaged.
• • •
He's a man in the prime of his
life — the mid-30s. He has a
Evidence that Indians were
job, a wife and three children. smoking pipes 4,000 years ag,
He also has a reputation as a has been found in a prehisgood father and husband.
toric cave in Wyoming, says
the National Geographic.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Europeans
6-Laughing
11 -Nullify
12-Mistakes
14-Comunction
15-14us•: as
written
16-Amencan
essayist
17-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
18-Negative
20-Special
consideration
23-Hebrew month.
25-Preposition
26-Extrasensory
perception
(abb.
27-Units of army
32-Gratuity
34•bidetinite
article
35-Rocky hill
36-Organ of
hearing
35-Compass point
39-Liquid measure
(pl. abbr.)
4I-Young trees
44-Ethiopian title
46-Title of respect
(abbr.)
47-River in Italy
44-Works of art
52-Manner
55-Two (Roman
number)
56-River island
57-Once around
track
59-Brother of Odin
60-Motor
62-Entertains
64-Transactions
65-Hinder

KARMANISA
nom
mann BOO
MO DOOM anam
um
030U ROOM
ISOM IMMO
MMOOn 121000 M
071910 MOM 13
POO MOOG MO
MU MOOD 1700
ORM003 000BU3
08000

mano
26

33-Footlike part
31 Tear
40-Capuc fun
monkey
42-Sea eagle
43 At present
45-Gastropod
mollusk
48-Baker's product

• •1

2

14

,.
...'':115
a'Z.4
19 o'Yve20

18

-.;••:*. 23
i•
27 28

3

4

29

.iVti

39

• 41
40 ..••
%
45

49-Fork prong
50-Merry
51-Identical
53-Declare
54-Affirmative
58-Place
61-A state (abbr.)
63-Compass point

7 -8

9

10

#16
4
21
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25
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31 ' :: 32
i. .0
.4...x 36
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:35
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Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

LALSOM DOOM

3-Spanish plural
article
4-Girl's name
5 Chair
6-Atoned for sins
7-Metal
II-Rugged
mountain crest
9-Negative
10-Marching on
11-Girl's
nickname
13-Unit of Japanese
currency
19-Label
21-Measure of
weight
22-Suffix:
adherent of
24-Tiny amount
27 knock
28-Boards a train
29..Months (abbr.)
30.Herm its
31-Sodium chloride

49
r.....: 56

50 5
‘1'...•.'1.52 5 .5.1 5A.,
8 L'
.
.•:*
.
.. 59

DOWN

61
1 -Unit of Mexican
4
164
'
currency
65
2-King of
Boshan
liar. by United Feature Syndicate,
60

Peanuts®

63
•:••

On
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by Charles M. Schulz

1963 BUICK LaSabre, 4-door sedan with double power. 1958

DID YOU SEE LILA? (A)140, IS
LI LA?LJHERE DID L(I3u 60? WHY
DID you Rut4 OW 50 SUDDENLY ?
I THOU6HT YO0 DON'T ANT TbSEE
LILA..ILHERE DID La 60? DID
(40U SEE LUNA? WHO IS LILIk?!!

Chevrolet pick-up truck. Cain
& Taylor Gulf Station. Corner
A-26-C
of 6th and Main.

1966 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door.
Contact
Reasonable, $4,000.
Married couple preferred. Call Factory air and double power.
Fred Thompson, Hardin Route 753-1593.
A-26•C Just like brand new. 1961
A-27-C
"One.
Volkswagen. Cain and Tay1

THREE-ROOM apartment, un\
BY OWNErt—New three-bed- furnished. 1% blocks from the
, .Ak room brick located in Kee,ne court square, -at 207 East Pop'w land Subdivision in city, ten lar.
TFC
tral air and heat. cazpetin.;_
applian,
e
throughout, built-in
ROOMS for rent for boys, near
full price $20,000. Call 753.—
University. Call 753-6638.
A-27-c
A-26-C

by United Press International
Today is Monday, Aug. 26.
the 239th day of 1968 with 127
to follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1833, the great volcano at
Krakatso in the Netherlands
East Indies began erupting. Before it subsided the following
day, two-thirds of the island
was destroyed and an estimated 36,000 persons died.
In 1920, the 19th amendment
went into effect, giving women
the right to vote.
In 1948, Mildred Elizabeth
Gillars, known as "Axis Sally,"
was flown to America to fac
charges of espionage and treason for wartime radio broadcasting for Germany.
In 1964, President Johnson
and Sen. Hubert Humphrey
were nominated in Atlantic
City to head the Democratic
ticket in the November elections.
A thought for the day: German philosopher Arthur Schopenhauer said, "Hatred comes
from the heart; contempt from
the head; and neither feeling
is quite within our control."

Keep Your Cool

Going for Broke

Gulf Station. Corner of 6th Sr
A.iot.
Main.
1960 AUSTIN HEALY Sprite.
$650.00. 1954 Mark VII Jaguar,
$750.00. 1965 Triumph Herald
convertible, $450.00. Call 753

ST- 26

A-26-C

7500.

SLEEPING ROOMS, with pri- 1964 CHE‘'ELLE, Malibu SS
vate entrance. For girls or mid- 4-speed, power steering, 327
motor. Good condition. Call
LOST: Mahobany boat ladder dle age lady. Call 753-6135.
A-27-P 436-2139.
A-27-P
in Kentucky Lake last weekend. Reward. Robert McCarty,
SERVICES OFFERED
1951 CHEVROLET 1%-ton truck
111 Racine, Memphis. Office
in good condition, good tires,
phone 458-5162.
A-30-C
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and $175.00 Call 753-8208 after 10
A-28.0
REPAIRS or REMODELING. p. m.
WANTED TO BUY
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
WANTED: Child's slide. Call or 435-4651.
Sept.-23-NC
HELP WANTED
753-6572.
A-26-C
BUSH-HOGGING, weed clipping,
WANTED: Piano in good con- ditcher for water lines. See
TOY LADLES earn $25.00 an
A-26-C Bradley Overbey or call Law- evening demonstrating toys and
dition. Call 436-2458.
rence Overbey 753-1844. S 7-P gifts. No investment. Color catalog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 4374231, or write
Toy Ladies Party Plan, JohnsA-29-P
town, Pa,
FOR ALL YOUR DITCHING AND BA('K HOE
WORK . . . call
LADY TO STAY in home with
lady recuperating from surgery.
REX CAMP DITCHING
Light house work. Phone 753a-30-c
7 5 3 - 5933
LOST AND FOUND

by Ernie Bushmiller

Nancy
jAN'T HEAR
YOU — TALK
LOUDER

K
I'M TALING
AS
LOUD
AS
I CAN

6..u5 wON —Al,
U.0.0 P..,..,

row..

aurS.-26

C ION 5,

6030 after 5:00 p. m. TFNC

_• GROCERY BAGGER and stock
boy. Must be 15 years of age
or over. Call Humphrey's GroA-26-C
cery, 753-5489,

NOTICE

'NNW

Rex and Dorothy Camp have purchased
the Restaurant at Five Points, formerly
known as Wylie's Drive In. The drive-Iii is —
now cpen for business, and is now
"

CAMP'S

DRIVE-41S1

Abbie 'N Slats
-cHucKi-ErrYOU WON'T
FIND l'1
ON US"

WAITRESS and cook for the
afternoon shift, from 3 'till
10 p. m. Camp's Drive In. Five
Points. Call 753-5933.
TFC
MALE HELP wanted, 18-30
years of age, position cook.
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Starting pay good and up as you

progress.

A-30-C

ltc

STOCK AND cidlivery boy. Apply in person at Owen's Food
A-28-C
Market, 1409 Main.
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3175,
Sept. 7-C
Lynnville, ETFOR THE BEST in furniture at
the lowest prices, see Uncle
Joe's two miles west of Dover,
Tenn.
A-29-C
FREE TRAILER space for couple or small family with good
reputation For further information call 753 5708
A-28-C

— For -INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAGE
LOANS
See...
SPANN & WILSON
Murray, Ky.
205 5, 4th
TFC

LB'Abner
Jj11 I At

CALM DOWN JASPER.

YOU TAKE LEAVE OF YouP SENSES

c
E poW
om orrTetia
is OB:

YvA
THE
SLACKEST TRAiTOR
SINCE EENEDICT
ARNOLD;

E 'S THE

I4A6SIDNE.JUSI BECAUSE

HER FATHER WAS GUILTY
OF A CRIME DOESN'T
MAKE Heft G U t LT Y, TOO.'

IN MY BOOK IT DOES. THE
APPLE DOESN'T FALL VERY

FAR FROM THE
TREE, Y'KNOW.,

JON AS WA L KER.
DEFECTED AND TOOK
GOVERNMENT SECRETS
WITH HIM. THAT'S ALL
WE KNOW ABOUT
HIM FOR SURE .

-

•

AND Ilk
WHAT DO
YOU KNOW
FOR SURE
ABOUT HIS
KIN?
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CHRISTIAN SCIFACE CHI RCH CENTER l\ titiSToa
The Chri.aian Science Church Center, nosy und-er con-trucl
WM.. another feature to the new fare Of
Kenton.mink! show, the I3-acre Center in it- Rack
••ettilig. The ,,,,,e.I .tructure. The
Church. The Fir,' Church of Chrba. Fwienti.t, i. central to the triangular Arra. ti the upper end of Mother
the long
reflecting pool
new 2,tr,
Mo Ailminioration [loading will he built.
SUMLY
Conferenie Builifing lower end of rrtlectinfi pooh will alwi, be added. Snew building ScliOnl and
for nervice
function,will be attached to the Publishing olio-. »hick
located o tlu• left of the Church. On the
perimeter of I he arra, I ,,,,,,nerrial •trustUre. mid Apartment. Aill
err. 11.•1 lo prosaic deneloper.. ifsm unit
is Ike Prudential I:enter
the t
prop...led Jolm
Building.

NAT R. HUGHES.,(STUDENT AID. ..

CZECHS...
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ed when we attended school was
a trip to the principals office Mrs, Ralph Woods.
The civic clubs and organizawhere he whammed the daytions of Murray and Calloway
lights out of us
County are giving the dinner
He get his point across we can at Kenlake Hotel at 7:00 p.m.
as a tribute to Dr. Woods who
assure you.
served 23 years as president of
We detected a whiff of Autumn Murray State University. Mr.
this morning when we awoke Hiram Tucker, Murray businessto cool breezes which replaced man, was originator of the plans
the dry hot winds of the past for the banquet.
several days. Last night at 10:00
Mr. Waller was born and
p.m. it was 70. This is 10 to 14 reared at Morganfield, Ky. He
degrees lower than the past two received his BS. degree at Vanor three weeks at that time of derbilt University and his LLB
night.
at Yale. After practicing law in
Morganfield, he moved to PaSitting under a tree Saturday ducah in 1929. He has been a
afternoon enjoying the shade trustee of Paducah Community
when we see this Quail over College since it was founded ir
by the road Here he comes to- 1932.
ward us, running for all he's
The Murray Chamber of Coinworth We figured he just did nserce is in charge of arrangenot see us, but apparently he ments for reservations at the
did He was heading for the banquet. The Music Department
shade of another tree and when of the Woman's Club will prohe got there, he eyed us su- vide music for the dinner.
spiciously. We just sat there
Dr. and Mrs. Woods are now
looking at him too and appar- living in their home on West
ently he figured we were harm- Main Street in Murray. As Preless. We could see his throat sident Emeritus, he is presentmoving in and out as he panted
in the stifling heat. Birds are
like dogs. They cannot perspire
as humans do, so must pant, losing excess heat in this manner.
People have pores all over their
bodies, and by perspiring they
rid themselves of heat and
waste material.

Svolooda. Communist Party Sec- is Chairman of the Board of grant cannot be more than half
total assistance given the
retary Alexander Dubcek and Trustees of the Memphis Con- the
student.
other leaders from their just- ference.
Authorized by the National Oddly enough however, horses
6 •
Newsbeal
-‘• DemocraticTau,
dawned,
Others on this important
concluded weekend talks with
Cans.. DeMdcrlibc Cosue.
_Gazreson's Gor.Les
committee are William B. Black, Defense Education Act of 1958, perspire like we do.
in
Kremlin
of
the
leaden
the
GeorriSOIN GerfltaS
03 Demosratec Cone Demovatd Com
I -30 Dernacrato Com Demacrenc Corn
it bites • Thief
Moscow. They were expected Chairman. of Tiptonville, Tenn.; the National Defense loan plan
Lawson CraM. Jackson, Term.; offers students loans of as much TIse change in the weather this
later today,
1111 Clemocrato Coro Dernacrefic - Can.
It Takes • Thief
.30 Dernoc,ahc Cony Democratic Cony
DIPTODC/ST C COM
Soviet troubles began with John S. Wilder, Somerville, as $1,000 a year. The three per morning will make it easier on
Tenn.; Raleigh Fisher, Jackson, cent interest loans may be re- plants and trees, but they still
:111.Demorreho Cosy. Demander Cony
the general strike.
:3110finnorrafic Can, Demecrato Co.,.
prows' c"rrittl P".
D
paid over a 10-year period.
need moisture.
In Prague and in other cities Tenn.; Spence Dupree, Browns'
Students must establish a
111 News. Wthr Sets News *no Sots
News, Wm.: Sots.
Preston
ville.
McDaniel,
Tenn.;
church
their
Czechoslovaks
rang
10 :30 Ton alo Shove
Perry AL:ion
Join 11.s1.00 Slyer
financial assistance We did not mow the yard last
bells. air raid sirens and auto Memphis. Tenn.; Dan McCar- need for
.11 s
Taman* Shoo
Perry Mason
Joey 111.shco Show
11 :30 Tenfold Show
Nowie.
thy.• Jackson. Tenn.: Lloyd and show evidence of academic weekend for the first time this
Joey 11.shoo Shoo
horns in a din of defiance.
Mee. Grohn Snow "Force of Irnevlse Mews
Russian troops swung their Adams. Jr., Humbolt, Tenn.; promise to qualify for either a summer. In the first place the
:30 Mery Griffin Show Mover
grass had not grown much and
heads around in obvious ner- L. M. Tipton Reed, Mayfield, loan or a grant.
I 1111 Mery Greffen VIM Mavis
• -30
vousness Czechoslovaks stopp- Ky.; Winfield Pope, Jackson, The work-study program em- secondly, a close cutting In this
ed all movement. They deserted Tenn.; Wayne Lamb, Memphis, ployed 426 students last year. weather will harm the grass.
the streets but took to the win- Tenn..; Whitesell Harpole, Bru- Participants may work as many However we did a lot of waterceton, Tenn.; and Watkins as 15 hours a week at a stand- ing, of new trees especially.
dows.
From office buildings, stores' Ewell. Jr., Dyersburg, Tenn. ard pay scale of $1.15 per hour.
and apartment houses students. These men, with the remainder Eligibility is determined by the Cartoon in the Commercial Sunworkers and government offi- of the 60 member Council. will total family income and the day showed a fellow leaving
(Continued From Page 1)
cials looked down on the Rus- hold an organizational meeting number of dependent children home wearing a gas mask and
in the applicant's family.
otherwise prepared for trouble.
on campus. October 3.
sians. They said nothing.
and Billy Joe Stubblefield JacThe Development Council, The other four programs ad- He obviously was a delegate to
the
occupation
Earlier
the
in
New
V.
Smith
Mrs.
of
Evelyn
kie is employed by the Murray
Convention
Democratic
smoked ciga- composed of prominent business ministered by McDougal include' the
and her children, Da. Soviet soldiers
Division of the Tappan Cow Concord
loans and grants for nursing which opens today in Chicago
women
and
and
professional
newspapers
in
.
rettes.
a
n
read
d.
pany and is married to Use for- aid and Lisa enjoyed a very
even grinned at the antics of men dedicated to the cause of students, guaranteed student behind barbed wire fences.
mer Janice Wallington of Trigg Sweating vacation touring Ken.
Christian Higher Education, is loans for Cuban refugees.
Czechoslovaks No more.
the
County who is an elementary tacky. They spent several daysAll of the programs are con- Things have come to a sad state
Today. the Russians swung designed to help Lambuth acin
Louisville
State
enjoying
the
school teacher at Faxon.
nected in some way with the when democratic processes have
par. their giins and glared Some of quire the financial support neFair
where
both
children
Billy Joe is a deputy mar
cessary to meet the total de- federal government. They pro- to be carried out behind batted
ticipated in the 4-H Club De- them. Youngsters. appeared a
shall with headquarters at Pavelopmental needs of the Col vide about 95 per cent of all wire.
frightened
at
the
hatred
thel
little
monstrations, representing
aid available to students at Murducah. He is married to the Jackson Purchase Area in the Prague showed them.
lege.
ray State. Other sources of aid A built-in fault of the United
College
President
Lambuth
about
suburban
cemetery
In
a
former Sara Clark
of Trigg Agronomy and Home Furnish2.000 workers mustered for the James S. Wilder, Jr., says, "The include scholarships and the Nations Security Council is the
County and they have four chil- ing divisions.
funeral of a 27-year-old man deferred gifts program is de- university student employment veto power of a single nation.
dren. Craig, age nine. Vicki,
Lisa, age 9, as Calloway Counprogram.
Russia, using their 105th veto,
age eight, Allen, age six. and ty Fair Champion on her 4-H killed by the Russians who seiz- signed for those alumni and
prevented a censure of the Sovwho
dethe
college
friends
television
of
station
the
Prague
ed
Lucy Jane. age three.
Club Geology exhibit was eniet
Union for their invasion of
substantial
gift
a
to
make
at
sire
orators
Tuesday.
The
late
lasting Is Believing
Both of the Stubblefield sons titled to enter her exhibit at
victim to higher education through
UPI — Czechoslovakia. This one factor
RICHMOND, Ind
served four years in the
the State Fair and received a graveside praised the
and poured hatred on the "agg- Lambuth College. but do not Mrs. Henry Eavey has a dinner negates the work of this counForce during the Korean War. second premium red ribbon.
• • vveek, and cil
prefer to do so out of current party• for 30 every
Jeckie's wife. Janice, has beea
."
"
David. age 12, also very ac- resse
Bequests, annuities, a buffet for -200 almost every
After lowering the coffin in- income
assisting Mrs. Stubblefield -it tive in 4-H Club work, entered
e25%-ifcoo
pre- Their eeft3 presented a world
t uta
the home and office this sum- his First year Entomology ex- to the grave, the crowd turned trusts and insurance are mebody from expressing thempared
inTh
in
a
square
this
purwhich
through
thods
waiting
trucks
boarded
aand
mer
hibit and received a second preselves on the invasion.
dorned wIth Czechoslovakia's pose may be accomplished. The chen.
Sheriff
Stubblefield
is
s mium, red ribbon.
Her husband, a grocei y
red, white and blue flags. They college is able to cooperate
member of the Veterans Of
The family saw many of Louinto Wenceslas Square, with the donor and his attor- wholesaler, orders the parties
Foreign
Wan, the
American isville's attractions, then tour- rode
ney or tax advisor through this for supermarket and grocery
The original name of Los
Legion. and Murray Lodge 105 ed the State Capitol Building banners waving, shouting at the
program. in the most advant- men. He figures the best way to Angeles was La Ciudad de NuRussians.
Free and Accepted Masons. Hs and grounds in Frankfort, Daninform
new
foods
them
about
eatra Senora la Reina de los
The trucks swung around a Lgeous planning of his estate."
attended school in Calloway iel Booties gravesite area, then
The Committee members are is to serve them, expertly cook- Angeles de Porciuncula
booth with an awning under
County.
ed. in his home.
on to the historic town of Bardswith Czechoslovaks lined up to responsible for actively seekMrs. Stubblefield is a me
town where they spent one
deferred gift prospects;
bet of the Church of Christ, night at the Old Stone Inn, built sign petitions proclaiming loyal- I ing
keeping informed on developMurray Star Chapter No. 433 in 1779 during the Revolution- Ity to Svoboda and Dubcek. At
ments in the field of law and
Order of the Eastern Star, and ary War. During the latter part ,one end of the Square. Russian i
grabbed loudspeaker taxation which have a bearing
the American Legion Anyiliary of the 18th Century, this Tav- .officer
on deferred gifts; assist in
The new sheriff to be, Mrs. ern was the Western end of the microphones
They called for order. They working with the Lambuth
Stubblefield, is a graduate of Stagecoach Road from PhilaHouse of Representatives and
Murray High School and attend- delphia and Virginia. It is now called themselves the friends of
Czechoslovakia and Czechoslo- other volunteers; and, seekir.g
ed Murray State College.
' called "Talbott Tavern". Nearby
new members for the Lambuth
they toured the St. Joseph Ca- vakians.
Endowment Society, "Lambda
thedral, complted in 1819 and .The answer came back in a
Eta Sigma."
"My Old Kentucky Home" on roae-..ftom the crowd
with
Woriten
shopping
bags
Federal Hill. where Stephen
Collins Foster. wtile visiting lined- up- outside Wenceslas
his cousins. the Rowans, was Square food shops. jeered_ The
LOUISVILLE. Ky
(UPI) — inspired to write the famous persons signing the petitions
Republican senatorial candidate ballad Judge John Rowan built and the long haired youngsters
Dr. Virgil Etherton of 201
Marlow
W. Cook Saturday this stately home in 1795 and massed around the statue to
charged his Democratic oppon- four generations of Rowans re- Good King Wenteslas joined in North 5th, attended the 1968
ent with failure to discuss im- igned there until it was turned and began denouncing the Riy, annual Homecoming of Palmer
College of Chiropractic at Davportant national issues.
over to the Commonwealth of sians in unison.
Speaking to a GOP rally in Kentucky for a State Park.
, The Russians lowered their enport, Iowa.
He is among approximately
suburban Shively. Cook referThey later took the 4 mile ' microphones. Some of the tank
red to Miss Katherine Peden. hike through
Mammoth Cave crews appeared almost to shrink 2,500 Palmer College alumni,
saying
too and visited many more inter- back into their armored 'ii- wives and guests who particiconcentrated
she
much on local or state issues. esting sites of historical and hides. Moments later the shoot- pated in educational and social
events in the year's largest gaHe, named the Kentucky five- geological interest.
ing started.
cent sales tat as 'One such tattle.
But. they said, siterthe 747
At the LIS. Embassy &kill& thering in the chiropractic proThe Jefferson County judge mile trip, the most beautiful , Marine guards and a Ritssian- fession.
Homecoming speakers includdefended the sales tax and said sights of all were Kentucky I speaking diplomat chased away
it was necessary for most new- Lake and Lake Barkley. "We three Russians soldiers who had ed Art Buchwald, syndicated
ly elected Republican govern- Calloway Countian's are for- wandered onto the diplomatic newspaper columnist and humors to increase taxes "To get tunate indeed to have the two , ground that is a piece of Amer- orist; Dr. Herbert True of South
Bend, Ind., nationally-known
his state out of a state of bank- lakes
and the 170,000 acre,Ica in Czechoslovakia.
ruptcy --crestait—by- Democrat 'Land Between the Lakes in any ^ -Later. at 11730-rtm fr30- a-.m-. _author, lecturer-and research •-11
governors." he said.
own immedate area." Mrs. EDT, two Soviet armored per- psychologist; Dr. Rusell ErSmith said.
sonnel carriers and a Red army hardt of Milwaukee, Wis., lecttruck rumbled up the hilly urer on x-ray technology, and
The:NeW York state tree is
street to the embassy gate. Rus- Dr Graham Rockley of Prospect
,he sugar maple.
sian troops poured out and lin- Heights, Ill., a lecturer for the
federal government's
ed up in front.
Automobile
The
National
For 45 minutes they stcPod iness Administration, who spoke
on practice management.
Club reports 15 610 Americans
their ground.
Dr. Etherton. is a 1958 graddied on the hwhn”, in the Federal State Market 7•411s SerThen 'they left as 'hurriedly
uate of PCC.
vice, 8-26-68 Kentucky Purchase as they came.
ffi•Lt four montiis of 1968
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Wallace Is •
Winner Of
GJ Poll
Former Alabama Govern,r
n'all
o;aec
s epresi
wasdentiai
Georger illt
the fin
pr
*

ville
Wallace received 12,506 votes,
26,7ei
percenitofr
in the no eci$eatif
46.7cast
cvirote6
poll of fair goers The polling
ended Saturday, the lastday
faird place, with 7,254
ofIntheseom
votes, or 27.5 per cent of the
total was Richard M
Ninon
Eugene McCarthy was third
with 4,166 votes, or 15.6 per
cent, and Vice-president Hubert
Humphrey was last with 2,69e
10 per
147 cent.
va .in vcit
votes, orwere
There
for other candidates,
ly engaged in gathering material for a history of Murray
State Universitr.

Cook Scores Peden
On Dodging Issues

Dr. Etherton
At Homecoming
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v

to Army lieutena:
cently in Murray.
A Col. Palumbo
Irofessor of mil
with the U.S. Arm
(leers' Training (
Instructor Group
State University.
stationed in Kor
the Army Comm
del.
The colonel gra(
from Maple Height
received a B
from the
Academy at Wes
His wife, Marion,
Farmer Ave., Mu

g

Bowling Le
Meet On W
•

A....

For That VACATION Or
The LABOR DAY WEEKEND??

N

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

1

IS ENTERING IT'S FINAL
5 WEEKS IN THEIR ANNUAIALEANUP SALE!

We have 55 New Cars and Trucks
and
that are going to be moved in the Six Demonstrators
next five weeks!!
HOW ABOUT A CORVETTE?
In stock we have 3 1968 Corvette's . . .
• 427 4-Speed
• 350 4-Speed
• One Fast Back with Air

• HOICOMB
•
••

with splrin

is a patriotic sow

REMEMBER ... THE ONLY DEALS WE MISS ARE
.THE ONES WE DON'T KNOW
ABOUT!!

•

t

wrong

OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN

C.

Seen&1
Afoul
Murr

but the Star Spas

I YOU CAN BUY AMERICA'S
CAR, AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF/

t

0

ate also did no
words and in add
tempted to render
S spiritual. Then

Of State Features

NEED

To'

Before last nigh
rendition of the
Banner we ever hi
by Robert Goulet,
even know the we
dition by pop a
Franklin last night
was the worst
heerd.

Family Back
COUNTY SHERIFF ... Local
After Long Tour

•

iJnited Pres

ference poll conducted at the
Kentucky State Fair by The
Courierslournal and the Louis

8
9

••
•

The Pi
Source c
In Murr
Calloway

The Dillar or E
league of the Mu
'Bowling Associat:
Its first meeting I
season on Wedni
98, at one pm. a'
room of Corvette
All women i
bowling in this aft
are invited to at

••
•

•
•
•
•

Larry Turn
Reported In
Larry Turner
10th Street was t
Murray-Calloway
pleal last night a
ly being injured II
Hospital official
received an injur
leg, right arm, a
his mouth.
w'Miss Brenda Lac
18th Street, was
in the accident
night She receil
to the left elbow.
lower leg, accor
Wel authorities.
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See
J. H. Nix Den Watson Clyde
CHEVROLET,
Jim
Inc.
C STGreg°17,
G.M.A.C
(
.
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HOMIC

Mr. V. W. Hagler
12th Street, atteni
annual Homecomb
College of Chiropi
enport. Iowa. Dr.'
who is a 1956 grai
returned to his
;lime practice ye

POUR Cl
&Four persons v
fl!e Murray Polic
yelterday and lin
were one for pc
ness. one for no
ense. improper re
speeding. one for
.neefise and impr
non. and one for
light at Fourt1
St reets.

